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Lawn Sand Nurture
CHEMICALS
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Micronised, dual action 
fertilizer and moss 
control with rapid 
green up
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Triple action micronised  
feed, weed and moss killer  

WHY MICRONISED  
LAWN SAND 
â Dual action fertilizer and moss control, 

giving a rapid green-up  
â Grass growth encouraged to infill bare 

areas left after moss control 
â Acidifying effect helps deter 

earthworm casting 
â Ferrous sulphate will help harden turf 

against turf grass diseases  
e.g. Fusarium Patch 

â No requirement for PA Certificate

WHY NURTURE 
â Triple action fertilizer – weed and 

moss control, plus a rapid green-up  
â Grass will rapidly regrow to fill bare 

areas left after weed and moss 
removal 

â Acidifying effect helps deter 
earthworm casting 

â Will help harden turf against turf 
grass diseases e.g. Fusarium Patch 
and enhance colour 

â No requirement for PA certificate

How Lawn Sand works 
Micronised Lawn Sand is a mini-granular lawn sand 
formulation for moss control in sports and amenity turf 
areas, and domestic gardens. Control moss and promotes 
turf growth which will then rapidly infill the bare areas left 
after moss removal. 

How Nurture works 
Nurture is a compound fertilizer for weed and moss 
control in sports, amenity turf areas and domestc 
gardens. Controls problem weeds, moss and promotes 
turf growth which will then rapidly infill the bare areas 
left after moss removal.

Contains:               14.1% FeSO4 
MAPP No:             17031 
Pack size:              20kg bag 
Pack coverage:    250m2 
RT order code:     0423310/020 

  APPLICATION RATE              

  Equipment                     Rigby Taylor Lawn Sand    Area 
                                                                  800kg                         1ha 
  Any suitable fertilizer spreader        40kg                       500m2 
                                                                     80g                           1m2

  APPLICATION RATE              

  Equipment                                    Nurture                   Area 
                                                                  320kg                         1ha 
  Any suitable fertilizer spreader         16kg                       500m2 
                                                                      32g                           1m2

Use plant protection products safely. Always read the label and product information before use. Use plant protection products safely. Always read the label and product information before use.

Contains:               10-2-2 + dicamba  
+ mecoprop-P + 2-4D + 8% Fe 

MAPP No:             19023 
Pack size:              20kg bag 
Pack coverage:    625m2 
RT order code:     0103253/020
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